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Furs in Favored Forms Advice to the LovelornC
koves Cornea Unbidden and, "To Love or Not We Are

No More Free Than the Ripple to Rise and
Leave the Sea."J

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

friend going for a ride with another
boy friend. Why should you quit
calling? Unless you are engaged
you have no right to question her
evenings with other boys.

Who Knows?
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Uee:

Please give me the name of the
movie actor who took the part of
the city chap in Charlie Chaplin's
comedy, "Sunnyside."

BLUEBIRD.
Sorry, but I don't remember. Does

anyone know?

Kensington.
The George Crook Woman's Re-

lief corps will give a kensington
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Maude Tenant.

Made it Worse.
Mr. Plain Yom are sure to ad-

mire him, he's strikingly handsome
man.

The Girl I'm. glad he i. I sim-

ply detest homely men. (Suddenly
staring blushing). Oh, 1 beg
your) pardon; I didn't mean to say
that." Boston Transcript.

Cover the upper half of the broom
handle with old velvet or any soft
material. This will prevent .the
rUnds from becoming calloused in
sweeping. Let the covering go over
the end of the handle and sew it
down with strong linen thread.
Tack the lower end and the pro-
tector will be firm.

A good way to utilize the ham is
to cook it in split pea soup. Some
housewives cut frankfurters into
small pieces and add them to ' the
soup. It has been estimated that
one cup of split pea soup contains
greater nutriment than six ounces
of hamburger steak.
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We do not care for anything very
elaborate. '

Please answer 1 through The
Omaha Bee.

Thanking you in advance, we are,
THREE SOPHOMORES.

Watch these columns for Infor-
mation regarding Hallow'en.
Menus should include hearts, .

col-

ored cakes cut in animal shapes,
chocolate cakes cut in shape of black
cats, sandwiches cut like pumpkins.
An out-of-do- party, where every-
body is wrapped In a sheet, they
roast wienies and marshmallows
around a bonfire.

Troubles.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

see so many ask you for advice, so
I will take a chance asking a thingor two myself. I'm 19 years old
and have been going wfth a man of
22. He has been in France for over
a year. He returned last May,
saying he would come to see me at

Card Party.
A dance and card party was

given Wednesday evening by the
Holy Family parish at the hall at
Eighteenth and Izard streets.

MORRISonce, but put it off, saying he would
come in July, but the date he was to
come I was called to Denver, so I

Tips on Smart Furs at
Small Cost for

Thrifty.
By ELEANOR GUNN.

With the price of furs so high that
they are hardly within reach of any
but the rich, it is consoling to know
that such made sets ' as we show
herewith are considered smart. If
one's income must be spread over an
aera that sometimes seems endless,
it is also some satisfaction to know
that with patience, and a compara-
tively small outlay of money this
set could be made at home.

Muff forms may be purchased at
almost any furrier's or department
store and they are no more difficult
to cover than a ;lamp shade for ex-

ample. Nearly every woman has
tried her hand at that and found it
was comparatively easy.

This particular set was worn by
a very chic girl who was sketched
in a Paris restaurant. She had
chosen black sajlin for it with light
gray squirrel, but it would be more
serviceable for the coming season
if made of velvet. If supple chif-

fon velvet is used the effect will not
be heavy in the least even though it
is shirred on rather heavy cordings.
It will seem that it might also be
made of cloth, such soft stuff of
course as duvetyn. In the event of
using georgette for the model, it
shold not be lined. Naturally the
lining when used should be of the
color chosen for the scarf. It may-
be put on plain after the scarf is
otherwise finished enough for its fur

edging, or it may be laid on the
material first and shirred as is the
outside. This method is advised so
that in winding the scarf around
one's throat both sides may share
the harmony of detail.

Fur Bands a Smart Economy.
Mention has been made previously

of the extensive use of fur edging and
bandings. Fur bands are used in
preference to all fur collars on many
a winter coat and even suits are so
trimmed. It is economy one may
take advantage of with confidence
that it is smart. Many an old fur
coat or cape too out of date or in
too bad a condition to be worn, may
find a field of usefulness in this
way as bandings. It matters not
whether the fur be of the long or
short-haire- d although there are
more narrow bands of the close fur
such as beaver, nutria, seal, squirrel
and mole than others with the ex- -

let him know I was leaving, sayinghe should come as soon as I got
DacK, out tnen he put it off till the
beginning of October, but yet never
came had put it oft once more.
He lives in one of the eastern states.
Do you think I should write and tell

n&Tion TowLa.
Supreme
Marigoldhim simply to stay there since he

never can keeD a nromise? Aln I
have a sister of 20. S(he is in love

ception of the fringe effects for
which monkey and mongolian goat
are used.

Brown Furs Lead.

Brown furs, any furrier will tell
you, are the autumn demand. Small
fisher neckpieces have replaced fox
and little scarfs of sable and mink
make up the cost in smartness what
they discard in size. '

,

No Depth of Fur Trimmings.

Occasionally one reads that fewer
fur trimmings are worn this year
than last and yet a careful examina-
tion of the merchandise even in the

Miss Marion Towle, recording
secretary Omaha Junior league, and
director for that organization in
Red Cross home service. All Miss
Towlc's assistants have been trained

Drama League to "Feed"!
Jane Baxter Whose Main
Pursuit In Life Is Food.
Bread and butter spread with ap-

ple sau:e and sugar is awfully good,
according to Billie Baxter's sister,
who appears in "Seventeen" at the
Boyd thi week. The Omaha Drama
league, despite its primary interest
in noble pursuits for the mind, is in
sympathy with the idea. Being an
alert and discerning organization,
they ill ronvert sympathy into ac-

tion. Friday evening will find them
after thei performance entertaining
11 of tiie principal characters of the
"Seventeen" players at a Dutch treat
buffet supper at the Omaha club.
The entire membership of the league
is invited. Those who plan to at-

tend should notify Mrs. George
Prinz, chairman of courtesies.

Registration of Women.
1 October 24 is the last date on

which women of Omaha can regis-
ter for the election November 4.

Mrs. Samuel Burns at the Drama
League meeting Monday afternoon
reminded women of their responsi-
bility as citizens. Mrs. M. D. Cam-

eron, general federation director for
Nebraska, who believes ardently in
Americanization work, says, "A part
of Americanization begins with our-

selves. We can't be good American
citizens unless we take part in citi-

zenship."

President N. F. W. C.

Mrs. Addison E. Sheldon, state
president of the Nebraska Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs was guest of
the Seward Woman's club last week
at luncheon and afternoon program
which consisted of a talk and round
table on club interests.

Civics club. Nebraska City, enter-
tained the Woman's club of that
city and the husbands of members
in both clubs. Mrs. Sheldon was
honor guest at this gathering where
she talked on "Women's clubs and
their work." Both these clubs have

paid up their quota to the state en-

dowment fund and are consequently
on the N. F. W. C. honor rcl.

School Forum Luncheon.
v The Omaha School Forum will
meet at the Chamber of Commerce
Saturday for a 12 o'clock luncheon.
C. C Polzin will preside and Miss
Belle Ryan is scheduled to talk on
'Teachers' Influence in the Com-

munity." f . A. Browan Ton ''De-

velopment of Community Life.

Music Class.
Music class, Business Woman's

club, will meet Thursday evening at
the Y. W. C. A. under the direction
of Omaha Woman's club music de-

partment.

Tennyson Chautauqua Circle.

Tennyson Chautauqua Circle at its
meeting Monday afternoon, elected
Mrs. E. E. Benedict, president; Mrs.
W. Boyd Smith, vice president and

secretary. The circle divided into
two eroups for competitive work.

with a man of 25. He says he is di-

vorced for five months, but many
have told us he was not divorced
yet. How could we find out the
truth and how long must a man be

for this particular branch of work.

The Hallowe'en Cat.
The Druids, priests of the Celts

centuries before Christ came, be-

lieved that on the last night of the
old year (October 31) the lord of
death gathered together the souls
of all those who had died in the
passing year and had been con-

demned to live in the bodies of ani-

mals, to decree what forms they
6hould inhabit for the next 12
months. He could be coaxed to
give lighter sentences by gifts and
prayers. An animal sacred to the
Druids was the cat. v

English Hallowe'en Customs.
In a tub float stemless apples, to

be seized by the teeth of him de-

sirous of having his love returned.
If he is successful in bringing up
the apple without using his hands,
his love affair will end happily.

An apple is peeled all in one piece,
and the paring swung three times
round the head and dropped be-
hind the left shoulder. t it
does not break, and is looked at
over the shoulder, it forms the ini-

tial of the true sweetheart's name.

In America.
The one who first succeeds in

threading a needle as he sits on a
round bottle on the floor, will be
first married.

Twelve candles are lighted and
placed at convenient distances on
the floor in a row. As the guest
ieaps over them, the first he blows
out will indicate his wedding month.

A pair of apple seeds named for
two loers are stuck on brow or eye-
lids. The one which sticks longer
represents the true, and the other
the disloyal sweetheart. i

Letters of the alphabet are carved
on a pumpkin. Fate guides the hand
of the blindfolded seeker to the fateful

initial which he stabs with a pin.
Letters cut out of paper are sprin-
kled on water in a tub. They form
groups from which any one with im-

agination may spell out names.
Tiny candles are lighted and

placed in nut shells, then put adrift
in a tub of water. Their behavior
is significant If they cling to the
Side, their namesakes will lead a
quiet life. Some will float together.
Some will collide and others will
bear steadily forward. Needles may
also be named and put afloat in a
dish of water. Those which cling
side by side are lovers.

Black and yellow are favorite col-

ors for decorations; yellow for the
ripe fruit and grain of the season,
and black for the art of magic. Corn
stalks and pumpkins are used pro-

fusely.

Hallowe'en Menu.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

We are not coming to you for love
advice, but maybe you will help us,
anyway. We are three sophomores
in high school and are going to
give a Hollowe'en party. Could
you suggest a menu for this party?

divorced before marrying in eitherthe home of Mrs. T. B. Reynolds,
2437 South Thirty-fourth, street.
Mrs. Walter M. Halsey gave an

ble address on "Americanization.
smartest shops seem to contradict

State Convention, N. F. W. C.

Mrs. C. H. Dietrich of Hastings,
chairman of program for the state
convention of the Nebraska Federa

or tnese three states Iowa, Mis-
souri or Kansas? Thanking you
very much. ,

BLONDE AND BRUNETTE.
One of several reasons may be

keeping the young man away. First,
he may be short of finances. Sec-
ond, he may care very little for you.
Do not be hasty in telling him to
stay away. Time solves these prob-
lems better than quick tempers.
Tour sister should be careful if she
is not certain the man Is . divorced.
He should show her the decree of
divorce and simplify matters. Send
your question about divorce laws to

tion of Women's Clubs, which meets
t Fairbury October 21-2- 4, says the

programs have been unavoidably de-

layed and that it is doubtful if they

this statement. i
It is, of course, too early to take

into consideration what smart
women will (actually wear. Unless
one counts occasionally-wor- n motor
coats, there has been no reason yet
for appearing in fur trimmed gar-
ments. Summer furs were of little
importance this season, but for all
that the small animal scarfs have
had continued recognition. At
races and even in town one is very
apt to see well-cla- d women wearing
something of peltry around their
throats.

(Copyright, 11, Falrchlld.)

will be mailed out to members be-- t

fore the convention. ' Daily papers,
however, will reproduce the pro
gram within a few days.

our legal aid department of ThePsychology Department.
"Psvrhnlnirv Hpnartmen OmahaaJ " -- 1 " ' ' . , w.........

Woman's club, will meet Thursday
at f.m p. m. in the Y. W. L. A. club
rooms. Lessons continued under amendment, has been postponed

until the middle of November. )r. J. E. Jenkins

P E. O. Sisterhood.
Chapter B. K P. E. O.. will hold

Dancing Party.
The North Omaha lodge, No. 28,

will give a dancing party Friday
evening, October 17, at the Crounse
hall, Sixteenth street and Capitol
avenue.

Oxford and Cambridge are the

only prominent universities in the
United Kingdom that do not grant
degrees to women.

an all-da- y meeting at the Child Sav-

ing institute Thursday, beginning at

isee.

Why Worry?
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

read your "Advice to Lovelorn"
every evening and I have come to
you for advice. I have been goingwith a girl of 18 years for two
years and she always seemed to
love me dearly and always said she
did till about a week ago, when she
went out with one of my boy friends
for a car ride, but I did not know
it till one of my other boy friends
told me, and I was there the next
day and she never said nothing and
seemed to love me like always.Should I quit her or go to see her
again? Thanking you for advice
would like to see in print soon.

THE LONESOME BOY.
P. S. For I am only 21 years old.
I see nothing wrong in your girl

tRjch, fresh milk, carcMy pas-

teurized and combined with pure
ingredients, gives Marigold its

"
fine flavor. Ask for the kind
with the yellow and black Habel

MORRIS & COMPANY

1U:JU a. m., Mrs. A. A. McGraw.i
hostess.

Miss Mabel Schroeckenstein of
Erie, Pa., arrived Sunday evening
to be the guest -- f her cousin, Miss
Carol Kuenne. She will remain to
attend the wedding of Miss Kuenne
to Mr. Frank Reida, which will take
place next month.

For Jayne Clarke.
Mrs. John Caldwell will entertain

informally at dinner Wednesday
evening at her home for Miss Jayne
Clark and her fiance, Mr. Jack

Community Service.
Dinner Thursday evening at the

Girls'. Community house at 6
O'clock, D. F. S. club. Party the
same evening, .,!. li, A. Dance at

The special session of the Colo-
rado legislature called by Governor
Shoup to meet on October 15, to act
on the federal woman suffrage

the Army and Navy club; Patriots
and Bell telephone girls.
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' Victor Records.

Victrolas,
Brunswick,

Phone Tyler 8000 for particulars
of FREE TRIAL PLAN.

Our Record and Machine PLAN
- will put machine in jrour own

home on FREE TRIAT- - hout
obligation. OMAHA roLL-- iI PRINTING

I COMFVMIY l5iSf
9 aura mm FMHMN Im ffu

one under Mrs. vv., v. vieornc .1U

the other under Mrs. Fred Elliott, jr.
New Chautauqua Circle.

A group will meet Thursday eve-

ning at 7;30 at the library to or-

ganize a chautauqua circle for be-

ginners. Officers will be elected and
a name chosen.

Thrift Outlined.
. Miss Georgia Bacon, general fed-

eration director of thrift, has pre-

pared an outline on the subject
which is being mimeographed by the

government and will later be sent
to clubs over the country.

"

Parkvale Presbyterian Church.

Missionary and auxiliary societies
of Parkvale Presbyterian church
will hold a joint meeting and rally-da- y

service at the church Thursday
afternoon. Dinner will be served at
12:45. - Members are urged to at-

tend and bring friends.

D. A. R. Meeting.
Daughters of the American Revo-

lution met Thursday afternoon at

Rice fritters with honey or maple
syrup make a good Sunday morning
breakfast.

Gcmmercim Printers Lithographers steel die Eksossss
LOOSC LCr OWICKS .

BRASLAU
STURANI w

CAMPANINI DOLCIARIMONDI

RAISASHAKLOW MAKE1T EASIER
itor-the- . v

OOCnrORfA NURSE

LEARN HOW HOWARD .Assistrmr
NATURE'HEATER WILL CUT

YOUR FUEL BILLS AT

The Enthusiasm for

Chicago Grand Opera
is reinspired when recorded on Victor Records through the
medium of the Victrola or Brunswick Phonograph.

The charm and restfulness, the ecstacy of the supreme moment,
the thrill and dynamic of most wondrous music may be yours, yours al-

ways, at your own fireside, through the witchery of these super-instrumen- ts.

,
' " "' f

"Aida"-Ver- di Monday, Oct. 20
. "Masked Ball" Verdi Tuesday, Oct. 21

UNICf. OUTFITTING GO.

I

Special Demonstration Go

TREVISANNICOLAYing on With Factory Stove

Expert in Charge.

Delicious Biscuits of Gooch

Flour, Advo Coffee With
Alamito Cream Free.

r.

1
v
r t

t u nmrisinor the difference
in the amount of fuel rtquirea by
various makes of stoves to main-
tain rnmfnrtahle temoerature

Why not spend an hour in one of the sound-pro- of TEST rooms of our
new and beautiful suite, listening to the records of these two operas.

in the home and it is to assist you

I
in making a wise selection tnai a
Howard Stove demonstration is
beine held at the Union Outfit

Motherhood
EXPECTANT MOTHERS
PREPARE IN ADVANCE

T70MEN who know the difficulties6fiTiothe"
hood demand that they shall be Helped to go

thru the strain, and In .some cases the danger of
bearing children with comptete safety, and .With as
much comfort as science can give them.

Progress In medical research has given the expectant mother
comfort thru Mother's Friend, which spreads its Influence ever
the nerves, cords and ligament involved, rendering them pliant
to readily yield to nature's demand. There is an absence of
bearing-dow- n pains, strain and general dUcomfort, more often,
than otherwise experienced when nature is unaided

USED BY THREE GENERATIONS

The women who appreciate Mother's Friend themost,"ard
who are loudest in their praise of it, ate those who unfortunately
did not use it with their first baby and who, thru its use with the
second one, were able to fully realize the almon unbelievable
telief it gave.

Mothers Friend
Vsti externally At aU Drwtffstt'

Write for jpecial'booUrt on MOTHERHOOD ond BA BY, fret
Bradfieid Regulator Company, Dept. A 20, Atlanta, C.

OfdiarcLWilhelm Co.ting Company; GLUCKBAKLANOFF
Tn a Hnwnrd Heater, air is

warmed before it comes in con
tact with the warm coal gases in Sixteenth and Howard Streets.
the fire box ana neat units xnax
nmiftllv co nn the chimney in the
form of smoke are ignited, result
ing in MOKE neat on Jj&Ba iuei.

Tf taVaa nnlv faw veara for a
Howard Heatf r to pay its original
cost in the amount oi coai h
saves its owner.

At the Union Outfitting Com-

pany, located out of the High
Rent District, a dainty luncheon
is being served to all visitors dur-

ing the demonstration and every
woman has an opportunity to se-

cure a Howard Range or Heater
free of charge.
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